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We investigated hierarchical organization and spatiotemporal discontinuities in species abundances in the epi- 
benthic community of the Estuary and Gulf of St. Lawrence. Quantitative samples were obtained from 1975 to 
1984, on 161 collectors (navigation buoys) moored yearly from May through November. Maximum biomass 
values of the dominant species, common to all regions studied, were used to assess epibenthic community 
structure. Numerical methods were used to characterize spatial structure and temporal variability of the dominant 
assemblage. Spatially constrained clustering and ordination techniques revealed six broad biogeographic zones 
whose limits vary yearly. However, spatially unconstrained clustering and ordination techniques showed two 
major sets of non-continguous localities, each characterized by a singular biotic structure. Further, spatial auto- 
correlation analyses showed a significant relationship between biomass and geographic distance. The resulting 
spatial structure of biomass was dependent on the species considered. the  multidimensional Mantel technique 
showed an 8-yr period of variation in community structure at large (whole system, Gulf) and intermediate (North 
Shore plus Lower North Shore) spatial scales. The amplitude and asymmetry of this temporal cycle increased as 
the spatial scale decreased. In spite of the observed discontinuous spatial patterns, the temporal oscillations in 
community structure detected at different spatial scales suggest that the Estuary-Gulf system responds to the 
external input of auxiliary energy as an integrated system. 

Une etude fut rkalisee pour rnettre en 6vidence I'organisation hierarchique et les discontinuit6s spatiotemprelles 
dams les abondances dfesp$ces de la communautb bpibenthique de I'estuaire et du golfe du Saint-Laurent. Des 
6ekantillons quantitatifs furent obtenus de 1975 2 1984 sur 16% collecteurs, mouilleis de mai 2 novembre de 
chaque annee. La biomasse maximale des esp$ces dominantes, communes 2 tsutes les regions &dikes, fut 
utili&e pour evalamer la structure de la csrnmunaut6 epibenthique. Des mbthodes numeriques furent utiliskes 
pour caracteriser la structure spatiale et la variabilite ternporelle de ['assemblage dominant. Des analyses de 
groupement et dbrdination avec eontrainte spatiale ont rnontre six zones biogeographiques rnajeures dont les 
Iimites varient d'une annee B I'autre. Cependant, des analyses de grsupement et d'ordination sans contrainte 
spatiale r$vkl$rent deux groupes majeurs de localit& non continguk!s, chacun caract6rise par une structure bio- 
tique singuli&re. Par aiileurs, des analyses d'autocorrelation spatiale snt rnontre Lane relation significative entre 
la biomasse et la distance gkographique. Be type de structure spatiale qui en resulte depend de I'esp$ce eonsi- 
d6ree. ke test multidimensionnel de Mantel a mis en 6vidence une periode de variations de 8 ans dans la structure 
de la csrnrnunaut6, et cela 2 differentes 6ckelles spatiales (syst$me Estuaire-Golfe, Golfe, et CBte Nod-Basse 
C6te Nord). L'amplitude et IPasym6trie de ce cycle temporel varient inversement avee l'6chelle d'obsewation. 
En &pit des discontinuit6s obsewees dans les patrons spatiaux, Ifoscillation ternporelle dans la structure de la 
cornmunaute obsew6e A differentes echelles spatiales sugggre que le syst&rne Estuaire-Golfe r4pond aux apports 
externes d'bnergie auxiliaire cornme un systhe integr6- 
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0 we aim s f  community ecology is to explain the patterns the first sf these two approaches is considered, multivariate 
of natural assemblages of organisms. Patterns can be statistical methods allow us to analyse patterns in biotic data 
detected by making chsmpksons among features s f  (species attdbutes/sites/times) and to relate biotic patterns to 

natural comuwities, or between natural systems and logical or spatiotempord environmental patterns (Field et al. 1987). In 
thearetical models o f  community structure (Wiens 1984). !When this context, understanding emnvironmental variability and 

related population effects in a wide m a y  of spatiotempsral 
scales has become a central point in community studies (Allen 

'Contribution to the p m g m  crf GIWOQ (Groupe Hratemniversitae and Strapp 1982; Bmwn 1984; Wiens 1984; Momis 1987). The 
de Recherckes OcCanographiques du @Ckc). spatial md temporal scales at which ecological systems are 
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examined influence the patterns observed, the processes 
accounting for them as well as our perception of their stability 
(Legendre and Demers 1984; Brown and Maurer 1987; 
DeAngelis and Waterhouse 1987; Bourget 1988). 

A scale-oriented approach to cdsrnmunity structure follows 
logically from the hierarchical paradigm of complex ecological 
systems (Platt et al. 198 1; Allen and Stan 8982; Ulanowicz and 
Platt 1985). According to this view, biotic structures are seen 
as a series of nested and non-nested mosaics in time and space 
where complexity comes from the nonlinearity and asymmetry 
of the interactions between biological entities and their envi- 
ronment. Kolasa (1989) suggests that species abundances reflect 
the relative size as well as the degree of fragmentation of the 
habitat used by a given species. In this hierarchical view, hab- 
itat fragmentation appears to increase as a function of increas- 
ing resolution. As a consequence, in hierarchical theories, pro- 
cesses occurring within each level of the hierarchy are 
considered to pertain to a higher holistic level that integrates 
the summary outcomes of many simultaneous processes 
(Ulanowicz and Platt 1 985; Kolasa 1989). 

Here, in order to detemine the driving processes controlling 
the spatial and temporal patterns of variability of the marine 
epiknthic invertebrgte community of the Estuary and Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, we andyse the structure of the benthic assem- 
blages at several levels of resolution in time and space. We 
examine whether different levels of organization do exist in 
these benthic assemblages and if the entire system behaves as 
a csntinuoass and stable entity. An effort was made to detemine 
spatial patterns for single species as well as for assemblages of 
species. In addition to revealing spatio-temporal patterns, the 
complementary use of different numerical methods allowed an 
assessment of the appropriateness of the individual techniques 
used as well as the robustness of the structures revealed by each 
method. Patterns are interpreted in the light of the dynamics of 
dominant species and hydrodynamic processes. The yearly spa- 
tial structure was studied at a large scale (Estuary and Gulf). 
The temporal variability of the spatial structures was analysed 
at large and intermediate (regional) spatial scales during 10 yr, 
from 1975 to 1984. At these spatial and temporal scales, 
changes in the biomass structure of the dominant assemblage 
is used as the key element. Through these changes, the exist- 
ence of significant discontinuities in community structure 
between localities and over time was revealed and conse- 
quently, biogeographic patterns were found. 

Materids and Methods 

Data 

The spatie-temporal variations in structure of the dominant 
epiknthic assemblage of the E s t u q  and Gulf of St. Lawrence 
were studied from 1975 to 1984 (except in I978 and 1979), on 
161 collectors (navigation buoys) moored by Transport Canada 
from May through November of each yew (Fig. 1). Abundance 
data are biomasses of the five dominant species, those common 
to all regions in the study. This assemblage is composed sf the 
following sessile species: the hydroid Obelia longkssirna 
(Pallas), the bivalves Hiatella arctics (La) and Mytilus edul i~ 
(L.), and the cirripedes SemibaQnus balanoides (L.) and 
Balmus erenateas (Bmguikre). Since the buoys are moored and 
retrieved in a short lapse sf time (about 2 wk) each year, their 
use allowed us to obtain samples on a large spatial scale without 
introducing seasonal differences in the abundances of species 

among the regions considered. For a more detailed description 
of the advantages of navigation buoys as collectors, see Fradette 
and Bourget (1980, 1981). 

Field and Laboratory Procedures 

After retrieval of the buoys in November, the organisms 
attached to their surface were preserved due to the freezing air 
temperature. Shortly after the buoys mived in the port of Quk- 
bec, the attached invertebrate fauna was sampled following the 
methods of Fradette and Bourget (1980). Quantitative samples 
of 0.01 m%ere obtained from the area of maximum biomass 
on each buoy, for each one of the five dominant species. The 
sites of maximum biomass were determined by visual inspec- 
tion. Since the species distributions on the buoys are most sften 
patchy, sampling the community in the areas of maximum bio- 
mass is the easiest way of obtaining data that are comparable 
among buoys. The only alternative would have been to ran- 
domly select a large number of quadrats on each buoy, which 
would have generated an unmanageable number of samples. 
Biomass was used as an indicator of abundance because, as 
stated by Field et al. (1982), colonial animals cannot meaning- 
fully be counted, whereas all organisms can be expressed in 
units of mass. 

All specimens were sorted, identified, and fixed in fomalin 
(4%). The wet weight of each species was obtained after a 
5-min drying period on blotting paper. The dry weights were 
calculated using the wet weight to dry decalcified weight con- 
version indices estimated by Fradette and Bourget (1980): 8. 
longi~sima 0.18, El. arctics 0.17, M. edulis 0.09, S. balanoides 
0.07, and B .  c~nstkes 0.06. 

Numerical Analyses 

In order to identify the spatial structure of the community 
yearly, each year's biomass data were assembled into a muI- 
tivaiate data matrix (locations x species) which excluded 
sampling stations with zero biomass values for all species. 
Departures from normality were tested for each biomass v&- 
able by means of the non parametric Kolmogorov-Smhov test, 
using corrected critical values calculated by Lilliefors (1967). 
Normality of data was achieved using the Box-Cox method 
(Sokal and Rohlf 1981). The asymmetric form of the Gower 
(197 1) coefficient of similarity (S 19 in Legendre and Legendre 
1984) was then used to compute pairwise similarities among 
all stations. In addition to excluding joint absences, this sirni- 
laity measure weighs all species equally in the analysis, irre- 
spective of their absolute range of variation in the samples. 
From these resemblance matrices, spatially unconstrained clus- 
tering and scaling (ordination) techniques were used in con- 
junction with spatially constrained ones, after testing for the 
presence of spatial autocorrelation in the data. 

Spatial autocorrelation analyses 
Ecological systems are structured in space, either by forcing 

environmental variables or by the biological activity itself. 
These departures from randomness in the spatial distribution of 
ecological values are called spatial autocorrelation. The pres- 
ence of spatial autocorrelation in data can be statistically 
assessed using, for instance, the Mantel test, and the shape of 
the spatial autoco~elation structure can k described by smc-  
ture functions such as the Msran correlogram (Legendre and 
Fortin 1989). 

We tested for the presence of spatial autscorrelation in the 
multivariate data by means of the Mantel test (Mantel 1967; 
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FIG. 1. Position of the sampling stations in h e  Estuary and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

Sokal and Thomson 1987; Legendre and Fortin 1989). Mantel were considered: the whole system, and the E s t u q  and Gulf 
tests were can-ied out between (1) the matrix of geographic regions taken separately. 
distances among stations (buoys) and (2) matrices of simil&ity 
(converted into distances B = B-S) among stations based on the 
species biomass data, as described above. The null hypothesis 
was that of independence of the distances in the two matrices. 
Hn each yearly test, the normalized Mantel statistic P- was tested 
by randomization. In order to study the persistence of a spatial 
ecological structure through time, the results of the simple 
Mantel tests, computed on a yearly basis during the period 
1975-84, were assembled in a single graph of Mantel statistics 
r vs. time. The overall significance of these values were tested 
using the Bonferroni method of correcting for multiple tests 
(Cooper 1 968; Miller B 977). 

Spatial autocorrelograms (Sokal and Oden 1978; Sokal and 
Thomson 1987; Legendre and Fortin 1989) were computed to 
demonstrate the presence of spatial patterns in the dominant 
species taken one by one. Moran9s H coefficient was used to 
describe the spatial autocorrelation of the species biomass as a 
function of distance. Geographic distances m o n g  buoys were 
divided into classes for this analysis. Individual spatial auto- 
csnelation coefficients were tested in the conventional manner, 
using standard errors based on the expectations of their moments 
(Cliff and Ord 1981). The graph of Moran's I coefficients 
against distances is called a conelogram. Its overdl signifi- 
cance was tested by the Bonfen-oni technique (Oden 1984). 
Spatial autocorrelation was analyzed for each of the five dom- 
inant species, both on a yearly basis and on average values 
representing the overall period 1975-84. Two spatial scales 

Clustering and scaling analyses 
UPGMA clustering (Rohlf 1963) was used to group localities 

with similar biotic structures. UPGMA was preferred to other 
agglomerative hierarchical methods because it gave the highest 
correlation between the original similarities and the cophenetic 
matrix (similarities implied by the dendrogram). Only the 
groups with similarities greater than 0.50 were retained for 
study. The matrix of Gower's distances among samples was 
also subjected to a principal coordinates analysis (Gswer 1966). 
The principal coordinates method was chosen as the scaling 
(ordination) method instead of principal component analysis 
because of the existence of many zeros in the matrix entries. 
To determine the species contributing most to the formation of 
the reduced space, Kendall correlations were computed to relate 
the first two principal coordinate axes with the biomass of each 
of the dominant species in turn. The UPGMA-clustering results 
were plotted in the space of the first two principal coordinates 
to help interpret relationships among groups. Clustering and 
scaling analyses were carried out on a yearly basis at the large 
geographic scale (whole system). 

The chronological clustering technique of Legendre et al. 
(1985) was used to identify significant discontinuities in struc- 
ture in the multivariate spatial series of the dominant assem- 
blage. Although the chronological clustering method was orig- 
inally conceived as a time-constrained method, it can be used 
as a space-constrained method as well, provided that the spatial 
data f o m  a one dimensional series (Galzin and Legendre 1987). 
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Space eonstmint, in this context, means that only those samples 
that are continguous along the spatial series are allowed to clus- 
ter (see Discussion: Biogeographic Patterns). The level of cow- 
neetedness of the proportional-link linkage algorithm was set 
to 75%. In this method, a randomization test procedure is used 
at each clustering step to determine whether or not two objects 
or groups should be allowed to cluster; the statistical criterion 
for rejection of the null hypothesis was relaxed progressively 
in three steps (a = 0.15,0.20,0.25) to test for successively less 
significant clusters. These connectedness and significance 
levels provided the best representation sf the biotic structure at 
the large md intemediate spatial scales. 

Because of the difficulty of establishing a sequential series 
of stations in two diverging directions, that would have included 
the Estuary and Gulf regions in the same analysis, only the 
spatial series of data from sampling collectors moored along 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence shores, ordered counter-clockwise, 
were submitted to this analysis. Since the sampling stations 
were not ordered along a real transect, but were positioned 
irregularly alongshore (Fig. I), the counter-clockwise sequence 
was of interest at large and intemediate spatial scales but irrel- 
evant at a scale of tens of kilometres. The theoretical model of 
succession upon which this spatial clustering analysis is baed 
involves larval dispersal of benthic species, parallel to the coast, 
following the circulation patterns of the surface layer sf the 
Estuary md Gulf of St. Lawrence (El-Sabh and Johannessen 
1972; El-Sabh 1976). This form of clustering was applied both 
on a yearly basis within the period 1975-84, and on average 
values throughout years. 

A complernentwy approach used to confirm the impfiance 
of the discontinuities in community stmcture was to pedom a 
constrained ordination on the resemblance data matrix. Ceo- 
graphic infomation was used to constrain the output of an 
unconstrain ed scaling program , using the method proposed by 
Legendre (1987). The question to be answered by such a method 
is the following: when forced to obey the geographic contiguity 
constraint, do the community data still produce a gradient? Hm 
other words, is the underlying biological structure continuous, 
when considering the geographic arrangement of stations? This 
was done by computing C = A  + wB, when A and B were, 
respectively, an ecological and a geographic distance matrix 
among stations, w was a scalar weight (ranging between 0 and 
1) and C was the new spatially constrained distance matrix. A 
nonmetric multidimensional scaling analysis (Shepard 1962, 
1966; h s k a l  md  Wish 1978) was then performed in the csn- 
ventional manner for different values of w ,  and the result was 
selected which had the smallest value sf w and in which all 
clusters were still internally contiguous (w = 0.0%). This method 
could also be used to obtain constrained clusters from uncon- 
strained clustering programs. Because this algebraic operation 
on the resemblance matrix does not change the Euclidean prop- 
erty of the distance matrix, principal coordinates analysis could 
have been used to obtain 'a constrained ordination. However, 
nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) was preferred 
here because, according to Gower (19661, when distances are 
Euclidean, NMDS permits summ~zation of distances in a 
smaller number of dime'nsions than principal coordinates 
analysis. 

Once the spatial discontinuities in community stmcture where 
established, the Kmskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance 
was used to test the heterogeneity sf m a n s  among biogeo- 
graphic zones for each of the dominant species. Since the spe- 
cies had been used to delineate the biogeographic zones, sig- 

I I I I t I I 

75 76 '87 80 81 82 83 84 
Year 

FIG. 2. Mantel statistics across years, for spatial variation patterns 
between two distance matrices (geogmphic and ecological) referring 
to the s m e  collectors. The abscissa shows time in years. Ordinate: 
womalized Mantel's statistic r .  Sdid squares: Mantel tests significant 
at the Bonfensni-conected probability Ievel of (0.8518 = 0.00625) for 
an overall significance level of 0.05 over 8 simultaneous tests. Open 
squares: won-significant vdues. 

nificant Kmskal-Wallis results have to be interpreted as 
measures of species contribution, and not as strict significance 
tests. 

Temporal variability analysis 

The spatial methods described above could, as a last resort, 
also reveal the temporal variability trends because the spatial 
stmcture was analyzed year by year. This would, however, pro- 
duce a rather rough picture. A simpler and more elegant way 
to describe temporal variability is to compm pairs sf similarity 
matrices by means of the Mantel test, where each matrix rep- 
resents the stmcture of the dominant assemblage for a particular 
year. The null hypothesis tested here is the independence of the 
elements in the two matrices. M e n  the output of painvise eom- 
putations among all possible combinations of resemblance mat- 
rices from different yews are s u m m ~ z e d  in a square matrix 
f s m ,  two different analyses are then possible: (1)  examination 
of community evolution from year to yea ,  selecting the values 
on the subdiagonal that comespond to consecutive yews (e.g. 
1975-76, 1976-77, and so forth); or (2) examination of the 
overall variability stmcture from the period 1975 to 9984 by 
considering the r values of the whole matrix. Both sf these 
avenues were investigated. (I) Single r values for consecutive 
years were assembled in a single graph of Mantel's statistics 
against time. The overall significance of these values was tested 
using the Bonfenoni technique. (2) On the other h a d ,  the sver- 
all matrix of Mantel statistics values, tested for overdl signif- 
icance using the Bonfenoni technique, was subjected to a prin- 
cipal coordinate analysis in order to represent the yearly 
variability in a two-dimensional space, md to a UPGMA clus- 
terig analysis in order to show the simiIarity relationships among 
years. Temporal variability analyses were carried out at large 
and intermediate (regional) scales. 

Spatial Autocorrelation in Data 

Results of the Mantel tests (Fig. 2) showed positive and 
highly significant correlations between ecologic and geographic 
distance matrices for d l  yeas, except in 1977 and 11982. 
Positive correlations for particular years mean that similarity in 
biomass stmcture among sampling stations decreases as 
geographic distance among these same sampling stations 
increases, i.e. that there is a significant spatial dependency sf 
biotic resemblance with distance. 

The yearly spatial patterns of single species (not shown) 
were, however, highly variable and h a d  to characterize. Since 
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FIG. 3.  Comelograms s f  geographic variation patterns sf biomass of 
the five dominant epiknthic species of the Estuary md Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. Abscissa: distance in km. Ordinate: hbrm9s aut6cor- 
relation coefficient I. w h o l e  system (Gulf and Estuary); - . - 
. - Gulf; . . . . . . Estuary. Significant autocorrelation coefficients 
(PS64.05) are indicated by solid circles. All comelograms shown are 
significant at the overall significance level B = 0.05. 

no definite trends across yeas  were observed, the spatial 
patterns of single species were summarized by computing 
co~selograms on average values representing the entire period 
of study (Fig. 3). Rules for interpreting spatial cogheslograms 
are provided by Sokal (1979) and by Legendre and Fortin 
(1989). The comelogram for Obekia lsngissirna (Fig. 3) 
showed, at the whole system scale, a we& gradient. This spatial 
pattern displays only the irregular decline from positive 
autocoghelation at 50 krn to negative autoconelatiow at 450 km. 
Likewise at the Gulf scale, only this irregular decline from 
positive to negative autoconelation values was found. The 
comelograms for Hiatekla aarctica, Semkbalacmnixs bakansides, 
Mytilus edukis, and Bakanus crenafus (Fig. 3), on the other 
hand, were characterized by a patchy structure both at the whole 
system and at the Gulf scales. Distances between patch centers 
are given by the distance where the second positive peak in I 
values occurs, as demonstrated by Legendre and Fortin (1 989). 
Although not quite constant, that distance was approximately 
4 W 5 W  krn for these species. Because of the limited spatial 
distribution and lower abundance in the Estuary of the species 
that are normally dominant, only the 1983 coghelograms (except 
for S. bakansides) are shown in Fig. 3 for that region. All these 
species showed a well-established cline from significant 
positive autocomelation at 25-188 km to significant negative 
autocorrelation at 150-250 km. Although this method of 
analysis cannot show the directionnality of the spatid variation 
pattern (for a directional spatial autoconelation method see 
Oden and Soh1 1986), because of the particular configuration 
of the study area, the autocorrelation values for greater distances 
necessarily corresponds t s  sites located near the tips of a 
diagonal axis oriented northeast-southwest (see Fig. I). 

Spatial Discontinuities in Community Structure 

grams sf stations in the reduced space formed by the first two 
principal wordinate axes were highly variable s n  a temporal 
basis, no trends in dispersal patterns for individual years were 
found. Two major groups of stations can be identified based 
on spatial discontinuities in the yearly biotic data. The first 
group (Fig. 4, A- l to H-I), fomed at S = 0.574.77, consisted 
mostly of stations from the Lower North Shore, the Eastern 
North Shore (stations 6-14), the Mingan Islands region, the 
Anticosti Island (one station) and the Lower and Upper Estuary. 
The second group (Fig. 4, A-2 to H-2) fomed at S=O.f%- 
0.74, consisted mostly of stations from the Western North Shore 
(stations 24-45) and the Gasp6 Peninsula. Except for the sta- 
tions from the Lower North Shore that always grouped into the 
first cluster (A-1 to H-I) ,  stations from other regions could not 
be entirely associated to a particular cluster during the overall 
period of study. Analysis of secondary clusters fomed at higher 
similarity levels did not improve the structure outlined above. 
When clustering envelopes are ignored and more attention is 
paid to the overall dispersal of stations in the reduced space, it 
can be seen that stations fomed a gradient along axis I whose 
sequence from negative to positive values was: (1) Gasp6 Pen- 
insula, (2) Western North Shore, (3) Eastern North Shore, (4) 
Lower Estuary, Mingan Islands region and Lower North Shore 
in a variable order and (5) Upper E s t u q .  However, only the 
stations from the Lower North Shore could clearly be discrim- 
inated along axis I1 when viewed from positive to negative val- 
ues. Furthemore, during the whole period of study, the first 
principal axis was strongly and negatively correlated with M. 
edulis and B. crenatus, while the second principd axis was 
strongly and negatively (except in 198 1 ,  1983, and 1 984) cor- 
related with 0. Hongissima (Table 1) .  These correlation coef- 
ficients cannot be tested for significance because the principal 
coordinates are derived from these five species abundance data. 

The annual spatially constrained clusters for the period 1975- 
84 are shown in Fig. 5. The most fundamental breaks occur at 
the probabilistic clustering criterion value a = 8.15. Relaxation 
of the probability level from a = 0.154.25 has a magnification 
effect that may allow finer structures to emerge. At a = 0.28 
some homogeneous clusters were split into lesser ones. For 
example, the cluster fomed by stations 3-45 which emerged 
at a = 0.15 in Fig. 5C, was partitioned in four smaller clusters 
when viewed at a =0.20. However, not all of these new clus- 
ters are of ecological interest. Clusters like 25-30, 31-41, and 
42-45 in Fig. 5C were fomed at a very small spatial scale 
whereas stations were not ordered in a real spatial sequence. 
Varying the clustering criterion from a = 0.20-0.25 (not 
shown) essentially yielded the same clusters. At this last prob- 
ability level, the singleton character of station 7 was confirmed 
in 1983, as well as for station 24 during 1982, 1983, and the 
whole period 1975-84. Group expansion tests (GET) (Legenbe 
et al. 1985) showed that the clustering structures observed are 
actually a continuum that could grow in many of its parts by 
incorporating spatially adjacent stations. Thee  fundamenta! 
breaks persisted, however, throughout the years. These bm& 
points occurred between stations 23 and 25 (24 is a singleton), 
45 and 69, and in 1984 between 58 and 57 (Fig. 5H). The a 
posteriori tests (Legendre et al. 1985) showed groups that would 
have merged in a single cluster if the spatial constraint had not 
existed. On the other hand, the precise location of the break 
points was highly variable across years (see Fig. 5, A-H). 
Nevertheless, the most distinct groups from these year-by-year 

The yearly UPGMA clusters obtained at similarity values analyses are the following: stations 1-7 (from the Belle-Isle 
( S )  30.57 are represented in Fig. 4. Although the scatter dia- Strait to the mouth of the Olomane river), stations 1-14 (Lower 
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B-I 

FIG. 4. Scatter diagrams of sampling sites in the reduced space formed by the first two principal eoor- 
dinates of each analysis. Envelopes represent groups obtained by UPGMA clustering at 5'20.57. A to 
H are yeah analyses from 1975 to 1984 (except 1978 and 1979). Symbols represent collectors from 
the different sampling regions; v, Lower North Shore; 0, North Shore; @, Mingan Islands; @, Gasp6 
Peninsula; + , Anticosti Island; o, Lower Estuary (worth coast); m, Lower Estuary (south coast); m, 
Upper Estuary. 

North Shore plus Eastern North Shore), stations 1-23 (horn the picture shows a fluctuating structure that expands or shrinks by 
Lower North Shore to the Mingan Islands region), stations 1- incoprating or dropping spatially-adjacent stations fmm one 
45 (Lower North Shore plus North Shore), stations 69-58 (the year to the next. Figure 551, computed from average values, 
Northeastern Gasp6 Peninsula, coalesced with stations from the summ&zes the representative structure for the entire period. 
Western North Shore in 1976, 1980, and 198 I ) ,  and stations Five major clusters are revealed: (1) stations 1-14 (Lower North 
57-52 (the Southeastern Gasp6 Peninsula, coalesced with Shore plus Eastern North Shore), (2) stations 15-23 (Mingan 
remaining stations of the Gasp6 Peninsula in 1976-77). This Islands region), (3) stations 25-45 (Western North Shore), 
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TABLE 1. KendalH casmIatigsn values between biomass of single dominant species md principal coordinate axes I and II. 

Species 

0. Iongissbrna H. arcfica S .  balanlaides M. cdukis B.  crepaafsks 

Year I HI I IH d 66 1 II H II 

(4) stations 6 9 4 5  (Northeastern GaspC Peninsula and, (5) sta- 
tions 63-52 (Southeastern GaspC Peninsula). According to the 
Group Expansion Test (GET), when the structure created by 
the chronological clustering procedure is destroyed and each 
one of the previous groups formed are allowed, in turn, to 
expand, the first two clusters (1 and 2) and the last two (4 and 
5) could, respectively, be merged together, reducing in this way 
the spatial structure to three sharply different regions repre- 
senting clearly differentiated and non-overlapping subseries. 
Therefore, these reduced clusters are (1) stations 1-23 (Lower 
North shore up to the Mingan Islands), (2) stations 2 5 4 5  
(Western North Shore) and (3) stations 69-52 (Gasp6 
Peninsula). 

Spatially constrained wonmetric scaling analyses (Fig. 6) 
were performed in two dimensions, with a resulting stress vary- 
ing between 0.043 and 0.125, depending on years. The scalar 
weight w chosen to constrain the starting matrix for the scaling 
analysis was sufficiently small (w = 0.0 1) that the geographic 
data did not receive an undue weight in the matrix operation 
C = A  + wB; it was just large enough to allow neighbouring sta- 
tions to be together in the ordination. The NMDS technique, 
unlike spatially constrained clustering, was performed on a 
resemblance matrix containing all sampling stations, including 
the Estuary and Anticosti stations (Fig. 6, A-H). The NMDS 
results are in keeping with those of the spatially constrained 
clustering analysis. There is, however, a fundamental differ- 
ence between these two techniques that may obscure the results. 
In the clustering analysis, the spatial constraint concerns imme- 
diate neighbours only, while in the scaling analysis the geo- 
graphic constraint implies all paimise distance relationships 
among stations. For that reason, drawing the constrained clus- 
ters in the constrained NMBS space would not be useful to the 
interpretation of relationships among clusters. 

Synthesizing the constrained clustering results on average 
values (Fig. 5 I) and those of the constrained scaling (Fig. 6, 
A-H) shows that the spatial epibenthic structure during the 
entire period of study is characterized by six major "biogeo- 
graphic zones" (Fig. 7). Tlese are: (1) Lower North Shore plus 
Eastern North Shore (stations 1-14), (2) Mingan Islands 
(stations 15-23), (3) Western North Shore (stations 25-45), (4) 
Northeastern Gasp5 Peninsula (stations 69-65), (5) South- 
eastern Gasp6 Peninsula (Stations 63-52] and, (6) Lower Estu- 
ary plus Upper Estuary, from Pointe-des-Monts (station 72) to 
the south of Ile aux Coudres (station 17 I). No secondary sub- 
series could be discriminated in the Estuary region. The Krus- 
kal-Wallis analysis of variance showed very highly significant 
(Pc0.001) heterogeneity of means among these "bieageo- 

graphic zones", both for total biomass and for biomass of each 
of the dominant species (Table 2). This test must be read simply 
as an indication of the strength of the observed differences, 
since it is obviously improper to test a classification criterion 
(here: the six regions) against the very data that gave rise to it 
by clustering. Even with an independent classification criterion 
dividing the study area into regions, spatial autoconelation in 
the species abundance data could have led to significant results 
in the andysis of variance, even in the absence of discontinu- 
ities in the data (Legendre et al. 1990). 

Temporal Variability 

The analyses of temporal variability of the dominant epi- 
benthic assemblage were carried out on a set of matrices similar 
to the one represented in Fig. 8. These matrices were computed 
for each of the spatial scales examined. The graphs of Mantel 
statistic values across years, at large and intermediate (regional) 
spatial scales, are shown in Fig. 9. Mantel tests showed posi- 
tive and highly significant correlations between the epibenthic 
biomass structure of consectuve years during the period 19'75- 
84, at all three spatial scales considered. The degree of resem- 
blance between consecutive years, however, was not constant 
throughout the period of study. Changes in resemblance seem 
to obey a periodic fluctuation of about 8 yr, whose amplitude 
increases as the spatial scale decreases. The period of study, 
however, was not long enough to determine the extent of the 
cycle of variation more precisely. The total variability of the 
Mantel matrices, corresponding to the same three spatial scales, 
is represented in Fig. 10. The dispersion pattern of years in the 
reduced space of the f i s t  two principal coordinate axes con- 
firms the existence of a cycle sf variation in biomass structure 
during this period at all three spatial scales. knhog rams  in 
this same figure illustrate the finer relationships of similarity 
among years. These results are in conformity with those sf the 
dispersion diagrams (same figure) as well as the Mantel results 
in Fig. 9. 

Discussion 

Spatial Structure of Biomass 

Overall, the spatial autoconelation analyses (Fig. 2 and 3) 
showed a significant relationship between biomass and space. 
In the multivariate mode, the spatial affinity in community 
structure decreased with increasing geographic distance. A 
change from a coarse to a finer scale of examination resulted 
in a more complex picture of the spatial distribution of biomass, 
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PIG. 5. Spatially constrained clustering of buoys based on the biomass data of species. Abbreviations and symbols: A to H, yearly clustering 
diagrams from 1975 to 1984 (except 1978 and 1979); I, clustering diagram on average biomass values for the entire period of study; heavy 
horizontal lines, clusters sf  biomass data from contiguous stations; GET, group expansion tests; horizsntd brackets, a posteriori tests with 
probability of fusion greater than a; vertical arrows, most important breakpoints in the data series; stas, singletons; stations 1-3, the Lower 
North Shore; stations 6-45, the North Shore; stations 15-23, the Mingan island region; stations 69-52, the Gas$ Peninsula. 
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FIG. 6. Two-dimensional nonrnetric muHtidirnensiona1 scding of biomass data of stations. Scaling was 
performed on a spatially constrained resemblance matrix (Gower's index of similarity). A to H are 
yearly dispersal analyses from 1975 to 1984 (except 1978 and 1979). Symbols represent collectors from 
the different sampling regions: v, Lower North Shore; 0, North Shore; El, Mingan Islands; e, Gasp6 
Peninsula; + , Anticosti island; 67, Lower Estuary (north coast); N, Lower Estuary (south coast); m, 
Upper Estuary. 

the spatial patterns depending s m  species (see below). This is a significantly heterogeneous distribution of biomass 
supported by the results of the one-way analysis sf variance of throughout the study area. The existence of spatial 
means among "biogeographic zones" (Fig. 7 )  which indicates inhomogeneities is now recognized as a more realistic 
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Re. 7. Biogeographic zones during the perid 1975-84 for the epi- 
benthic fauna of the Estuary and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

ecological characteristic of species than regular or random 
distributions (Taylor 1984; Vmce 1984; F&g and Paloheirno 
B988a, b; Nagylaki 1988). 

Trying to explain the spatid stmcture observed is difficult 
because studies of dispersal and survival of benthic larvae in 
the study area we. lacking. Most of the quantitative studies 
concerning larval settlement, growth, biotic interactions, and 
seasonal variations of epibenthic populations in the 
St. Lawrence system (e.g. Archambault and Bourget 1983; 
Hudon et al. 1983; Brault and Bourget 1985) have been carried 
out at small spatio-temporal scales and did not take into account 
local recruitment vs . immigration-emigration processes. 
Hence, the crucial questions concerning larval population 
dynamics remain to a large extent unanswered. Certainly the 
presence and abundance of settling larvae is not the only factor 
controlling patterns. Biotic events occurring during and after 
settlement, such as biotic interactions among both dominant 
and rare epibenthic species, are also important (Buss 1980; 
Grosberg 1 98 1 ; Brault and Bourget (1 985). On the other hand, 
md as suggested by Sokal and Thornson (%987), the spatial 
patterns of biomass observed for single species may also reflect 
the spatial patterning of resources or other environmental factors 
affecting the populations. The evidence accumulated on the 
primary productivity and physical oceanography of the Estuary 
and Gulf of St. Lawrence (e.g. Lauzier et al. 1957; Steven 
1974; El-Sabh 1976, 1979; Benoit et al. 1985; ~eniaamBt and 

kvasseur 1985; Legendre and Demers 1985) shows the 
physical environment to be spatially heterogeneous, resembling 
a mosaic sf nested habitats, each one characterized by different 
physical and biological attributes. This suggests that the causes 
of patchiness are not the same from region to region and that 
the environmental factors are themselves patterned in space, 
constituting in this way a major structural force for epibenthic 
populations. Changes in autocomelation values of biomass with 
increasing horizontal distance may then reflect the biological 
response of particular species to the carrying capacity of the 
surface layer sf neighbouring localities within the limits of the 
study area. 

As mentioned earlier, co~e log rms  had different shapes 
depending on species. Two fun ental patterns emerged from 
them: a cline and a patchy pattern. The spatial structure of 0. 
longissim at the whole system and the Gulf scales, and those 
of all species but S. balenoides at the Estuary scale, correspond 
to the former pattern. In contrast, the spatid structures of H. 
arctkce, M. edulks, S. balanoides, and B. crenatus at the whole 
system and the Gulf scales were patchy. Correlograms also 
describe the change in correlation strength with increasing 
distance. In the Estuary area, correlation values diminished 
markedly in a relatively short distance (from 25-250 h). In 
light of the work of Theniault and Levasseur (1985), the strong 
slope of correlograms in the Estuary should be interpreted as 
resulting from a high spatial heterogeneity in c q i n g  capacity 
of the environment within a relatively small area. On the basis 
of the spatial patterns of phytoplankton production, these 
authors divided the Lower Estuary into four regions, each one 
characterized by different values of temperature, salinity, 
turbidity, and nutrients. They concluded that each of these four 
regions was dominated by different hydrodynamic processes 
which have a different influence on the stability conditions of 
the water column. This suggests that, in this area, events 
occurring during and after settlement may also influence the 
structure of the assemblage as measured by biomass. This is 
quite obvious in S. balanoides which, although present in the 
Lower Estuary, was poorly represented and did not show 
significant spatid patterns at the time of sampling. Increasingly 
ha sh  conditions farther up the Estuary (e.g. increasing 
turbidity, lower salinity, highly variable nutrient content) 
probably reduced the growth of this species. The patchiness of 
hi. aactkca, M. e&lis, S. balanokdes, and B.  caenatus, at the 
whole system and at the Gulf scales, is characterized by a patch 
diameter smaller than the interpatch distance. The patchiness 
of the biomass structure of these species could be the result of 
alternation of favorable and unfavorable conditions in space, 

TABLE 2. M a h u m  average biomass values (g-0.01 m-=) of dominant epiknthic species during the perid 197544. Values in parentheses are 
stmdard deviations; ma, number of safaapks per biogeographic zone. 

Biogeographic zone 
- - - - - - - - - - 

Lower North Shore plus Mhgm island Western North Northeastem Gasp5 Southeastern Gasp6 Lower Estuary 
Eastern North Shore region Shore Peninsula Peninsula to %le &ux Couch-es 

S p i e s  n = 8  n = 6  n= 16 n = 4  n=7 n= 13 

"Samples obtained h m  co1Eectors moored during most of the perid of study (occasisnd buoys were discarded). 
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FIG. 8. Matrix s f  biotic resemblance momg yearly biomass structures 
in the Estuary and Gulf of St. Lawrence during the period 1975-84. 
Each value in the matrix is a Mantel statistic r computed between two 
similarity matrices comparing different yeas.  The subdiagonal values 
correspond to the comp&sons of consecrative years. The entire matrix 
is significant at the overall significance level P<0.01. 

probably reflecting the patchiness of the physical environment 
itself. 

Biogeographic Patterns 

Clustering and scaling data on the basis of a resemblance 
matrix is another way of making inferences concerning com- 
munity structure. Available methods, however, have different 
levels of model rigidity (Legendre et al. 1987). While uncon- 
strained clustering and scaling techniques delineate spatial 
structures on the exclusive basis of the similarity among objects 
for the variables under study, regardless sf the causal processes 
that generated them, constrained methods (e. g . time or space), 
by restricting the set of possible solutions to those that make 
sense in terns sf these same constraints, delimit homogeneous 
regions that are more probably controlled by the same type of 
causal processes (Legendre 1987). 

In light of the previous discussion, the spatial structures 
derived from unconstrained clustering and ordination analyses 
(Fig. 4) summarize the yearly spatial variability of biomass 
resulting from different but converging generating processes. 
The sampling sites scattered in the reduced space of the two 
principal coordinate axes throughout the period sf study were 
highly variable. Yet these sites could not be entirely associated 
to particular clusters nor clearly discriminated along these same 
axes. However, when considering the main trends of variabil- 
ity, the clustering results, in conformity with the scaling results, 
showed that the stations from the Western North Shore were 
associated with those of the Gasp6 Peninsula, both located on 
the left side sf the first principal axis. Likewise, the collectors 
from the Lower North Shore, the Eastern North Shore, the 
Mingm Islands, Anticosti Island, and the Lower md Upper 
Estuary were associated to each other, and positioned on the 
right side of these graphs. This spatial structure, excluding the 
Eastern North Shore, is in keeping with the one obtained by 
Fradette and Bourget (1981) for the period 1975-76. In their 
study, these authors related the objects from the Eastern North 
Shore t s  those sf the Western North Shore and the Gasp6 Pen- 
insula, even though objects 6 and 7 (4 and 5 in their study) were 
considered as belonging to the Lower North Shore. According 
to Fmdette and Bourget (198 I), the geographic gradient of sum- 
mer surface water temperature is the factor that best explains 

Year 
FIG. 9. Mantel statistics across years, for biotic resemblance between 
biomass structure of epibenthic assemblages of consecutive years dur- 
ing the period 19-75-84. (except 1978-791, at different spatial scales. 
A, whole system (Gulf and Estuary); B,  Gulf; C, Lower North Share 
together with the North Shore. Abscissa: years. Ordinate: normalized 
Mantel statistic r .  Black squares, coefficients significant at P<O.O01. 
Black triangles, coefficients significant at dDS0.024. The entire graphs 
are significant at the overall significance level P<8.01. 

the observed clusters. Thus, the stations located on the left side 
of the first principal axis, those of the North Shore (the Mingan 
Islands region excluded) and the Gasp6 Peninsula localities, 
correspond to the areas of w er summer surface water (9- 
16°C). Similarly, the samples located at the right of the first 
principal axis, those of the Lower North Shore, the Mingan 
Islands and the Lower Estuary localities, correspond to areas 
sf colder summer surface water (4-24°C). These clusters are 
formed of similar sites corning from a set of heterogeneous 
localities influenced by different hydrodynamic processes (see 
El-Sabh 1976, 1979; Tang 1980; Dickie and Trites 1983; Bah 
and Legendre 1985). Two regions, the Mingan Islands and the 
Lower Estuary, are characterized by a csmmsn trait that 
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Whole System 
(Gulf and Estuary) 

Gulf Lower North Shore 
North Shore 

FIG. 10. UPGMA clustering and principal coordinate analysis of the normalized Mantel statistics a, 
representing the temporal variability in biomass structure of yearly epibenthic assemblages in the Estu- 
ary and Gulf of St. Lawrence during the period 1975-84 at different spatial scales. Line segments 
between yeas  outline the chronological sequence. A, whole system (Gulf and Estuary); B, Gulf; C, 
Lower North Shore together with the N o h  Shore. Black circles represent years in the reduced space 
of the first two principal axes. Den&ograms represent similarity relationships in biomass structure 
among years. 

accounts for their similarity: the upwelling of colder, deeper 
waters during the summer months (Lauzier et al. B 957; F o ~ e s -  
ter 1974; Steven 1974) According to Fmdette and Bourget 
(1980, 1981) this factor, in conjunction with other local char- 
acteristics, would be involved in the reduction of larval recmit- 
rnent that is observed there. Thus, whereas in the Mingm Island 
region the surface dilution of larvae by upwelled waters md 
their subsequent offshore dispersal may be responsible for the 
reduced abundance of most of the species, in the Lower Estuary 
this effect would be obtained by the combined action of the 
surface dilution of larvae by upwelled waters, the loss of larvae 
by the downstream residual circulation, and the gradually 
increasing severity of the physicmhemical conditions (e.g. 
temperature, salinity, turbidity). Moreover, the westward drift 
of cold water, originating partly from the Labrador current and 
from the episodic weashore wind-forced upwellings in the 
Lower North Shore area influencing the Jacques-Cartier pas- 
sage (Huntsman et al. 11954; Lauzier et al. 1957; El-Sabh 1976; 
Rose md hgget t  1988), can explain the affinity of the Eastern 
North Shore with the. Lower North Shore and their inclusion 
into the cluster located on the right side of the first principal 
axis. In addition, the correlations between the two principal 
coordinate axes and the biornass of single species indicate that 
M. edulis, B. crencatuas and 0. &ongissim were the species that 
most contributed to the formation of the reduced space, show- 
ing in this way their preponderant role as structuring agents of 
the dominant assemblage. 

In the presence of spatially autocorrelated data, spatially con- 
strained clustering and scaling methods lead to a more realistic 
representation of the variability of biomass (Legendre et al. 
1987; Legendre 1987). These analyses showed the most con- 
spicuous discontinuities in community structure between eon- 
tiguous localities. The six homogeneous "biogeographic 
zones" thus established (Fig. 7) characterize the average var- 
iability trends of a very resilient oscillating yearly structure. In 
the present study, the expression "biogeographic zone" is used 
only as a working concept intended to identify homogeneous 

areas with distinct assemblage structure of the dominant spe- 
cies, and not to imply differences in geographic range and spe- 
cies composition with increasing distance. In s d e r  to illustrate 
these biogeographic zones, the average biomass stm~fure sf  the 
dominant assemblage sf each zone is represented in Fig. 11. 
Except for the species assemblages from the Mingan Islands 
and the Lower and Upper Estuary which were similar both in 
stmcture and in total biomass, the species assemblages of each 
sf the other biogeographic zones showed a singular bbiomass 
structure. The highest total biomass values of the EstarqGulf  
system during this period came from the Western North Shore 
and the Gasp6 Peninsula zones. These results are in agreement 
with Steven (1974), who described this area as the region of 
maximum primary production in the Estuq-Gulf system. The 
dominant oceanographic features accounting for the nutrient 
richness of the surface layer of this area (Steven 1974; El-Sabh 
1976) are a stationary counter-clockwise gyre, and the Gasp6 
Current Wowing seaward dong the entire length of the Gasp6 
coast. 

Tempml Fluctuation in Biotic Resemblance 

It has been shown that the yearly community stmcture was 
significantly autocorrelated during the period 1975-84, and that 
the strength of the correlation between yeas is not constant, 
varying in a cyclic way. ?&%at is the significance of this period 
of variation, and how can it be explained? At large and inter- 
mediate spatial scales, the temporal fluctuation in biotic resem- 
blance between neighbouring yeas was gradual and apparently 
stable. Such an oscillating pattern, reflecting the change in sim- 
ilarity stmcture from one year to the next, suggests that singular 
biological or physical events (e.g. low density of recruiting 
competent larvae, or cold and strongly mixed summer surface 
water layer) may have a long-lasting influence on the com- 
munity stmcture of subsequent years. However, the specific 
causal processes (physical and biotic) forcing the yearly corn- 
mni ty  stmcture remain to be elucidated. From the themo- 
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Obelia bgissimea 
Hiatella arctics 
Mytilus edulis 
Semi balonus bolonoides 
Bolenus crenatus 

~ o w r  M W B ~  M i n ~ n  
Shore and ls8ond 
North Shire Region 
Earst1 

North Shore 
[West 1 

Ggsssp6 Gap4 Lower and 
Pm~nskaBa Peninsula upper 
 north- Easd (South-~as%) Estuary 

Biogeographic Zones 
FIG. 1 1 .  Structure sf the dominant epibenthic assemblage in the dif- 
ferent biogeographic zones of the Estuary md Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
during the period 1975-84. Vertical b m :  one standard devi%tion. 

dynamic point of view, periodic fluctuations need an external 
input of energy. On continental shelves md in estuarine aeas, 
the main sources of energy input are freshwater runoff, winds, 
and tides (Legendre and Lkmers 1985). These sources of aux- 
iliary energy have varying periodicities and, spatially, their 
effects on stability md community organization a e  not exerted 
homcsgeneously (Platt md Denman 1975 ; Mugalef 1979; Ulan- 
owicz md Platt 1985). The relative weights of these driving 
forces at different spatietemporal scales remain to be assessed, 
as well as the physical md biological mechanisms by which 
the variability in the energy input is transmitted to the epi- 
benthic community inhabiting the surface water layer. 

In previous sections we have emphasized the complementq 
use of different numerical techniques in order to reveal the spa- 
tial structure and temporal variability of observational data. 'This 
approach allowed us to overcome the shoflcomings sf single 
methods while taking advantage of the implicit andlor explicit 
hypotheses concerning the causal relationships mong variables 
in each one of them. The use of different spatietemporal scales 
of observation made complex patterns in community structure 
emerge. From this point of view the biogeographic zones thus 
obtained should be considered only as an abstraction helping 
to visudize the average structure thoughout the period of study, 
while the yea-by-year analyses represent a more redistic pic- 

unity structure. On a yearly basis, spatid patterns 

resulted in a set of nested subseries that expands or sf inks from 
one y e a  to the next, probably reflecting the lmaB population 
dynamics and the patterning of the environment itself. A pro- 
posal worth considering is that, in spite of these spatial discon- 
tinuities, the temporal oscillations in community structure 
observed at intermediate and large spatial scales suggest that 
the Estuary-Gulf system responds to external inputs of auxil- 
iary energy as an integrated system. More intensive and simul- 
taneous surveys sf both biotic and physical rate processes are 
needed to elucidate the dynamics of the stmctures revealed in 
this study. 
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